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A new look at housing ptrzzle
The homeless in Victor¡a are a frequent topic of conversation these days, but they are just a fraction of the people

in our region who are being crushed by the cost of housing. Less visible are those who struggle to find a home that
doesnft strain their limited incomes. As a new analysis shows, almost 49,000 households in the area are spending 30
per cent or more of their income on shelter,

Solving that problem has been a priority forthe Capital Regional D¡strict, because sipping another latté and
ignoring the situation is not an option.

The study by the Community Social Planning Council of Greater Victoria looked at what is called the "housing gap,"
the difference between what people can afford for rent and what is being charged.

The gap ¡s dramatlc. Graphs comparing household incomes and housing costs show that Greater Victoria has lots of
expensive housing and far less affordable housing than is needed for the number of lower-income families.

According to the report, renter households in the region had a median Income of $38,583 in 2010. At that income,
an affordable rent is defined as $965 a month. But the average market rent for a two-bedroom apartment is $130
more than that, For a two-bedroom condo, the difference is $324.

The problem has been growing, as the average vacancy rate in 2014 was at 1,5 per cent. Between 2005 and 2Q14,
average rents rose by 30,4 per cent, according to the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, much higher than
the 17.3 per cent inflation rate.

For some renters, the 10,341 units of social housing are the place to find affordable homes. But the demand
exceeds the supply, and many social-housing units are in danger of losing the funding they get from the federal or
provincial governments,

In the capital region, 1,239 households were on the B.C. Housing wait-list for social housing, more than half of
them in Victoria. About 40 per cent of those on the waitlist are seniors,

About 25 per cent of the subsidy agreements for social housing will expire in the next five years. Half will run out
over the next 10 years.

The CRD has called on the federal government to renew the agreements, and Ottawa should heed that request.
Letting the subsidies lapse would just exacerbate the affordability problem. As the numbers show, however, subsidies
are just part of the answer.

Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps says it's more than a social problem; it's an economic problem, which is why she has
released a draft economic action plan.

"Paft of the answer is creating an economy that has room for everyone, and that's what the economic action plan is
about," she said.

The plan aims tó generate jobs and increase incomes through economic development, focusing on six "engines,"
including technology, advanced education and the marine sector.

While everything should be up for discussion, changing the economic reality is a tall order for a municipal
government. And even if the plan is successful, it will take time to affect the incomes of those who are most in need of
help.

The gap analysis is another tool in the quest for solutions, and ¡t is a measure of how big a problem we face.
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CRD report highlights h¡gh housing costs
Posted By: Keith Vass on: September 29, 201 5 In: News

Nedrly o thlrd of households in Greoter Victor¡a ore struggllng to ollord the cost ol houslnS,
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Wednesday.

Greater Victoria,

It shows a staggering 48,000 households are spending more than 30 per cent of their income on shelter, and almost a quarter of renters pay more than half ofwhåt they earn each

month on housing.

CRD's planning comm¡ttee.

The report notes average rents h¿ve shot up more 30 per cent in the last decade whlle supply remalns low, with vacancy rates hoverlng around 1.5 per cent.

But renters arent alone in facing challenges. Nearly a quarter of owners also paying more than a third of their income on housing costs.

Finall.

The report doesn't provide solutions. lts data is intended to form thê b¿sis for discussion leading to an update to the region's housing strategy from 2007.

But F¡nall says one th¡ng is already clean the region can't solve the problem alone.

"l th¡nk it certainly shows that we all need to work together to lobby the higher levels ofgovernment for much more," she sald.

F¡nall rhe first needs to be convinclng the province to commit to renewing more thân 900 rental supplements set to expire before 2020.
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Housing gap too wide, study says 1

Thousands of renters continue to struggle in the capital region. Nearly one third of households spend at least 30
per cent of their ¡ncome on housing costs, a new study says.

A housing affordability analysis was prepared forthe CRD by the Community Social Planning Council of Greater
Victoria.

It says there were 1,239 households on the B.C. Housing wa¡tlist for social housing in the capital region, where the
median before-tax household income for a renter household was $38,583 in 2010. An affordable rent for that income
level is $965 a month.

But for a two-bedroom rental unit, there's an affordability gap of $130 a month beyond what the median household
can afford, the study says. Thousands of individuals, families and seniors continue to struggle with housing
affordability ¡n the Greater Victoria area, according to a new housing-gap analysis.

Almost 49,000 households in the capital region, an estimated 31 per cent, are considered to be in housing need -
spending 30 per cent or more of the total household income on shelter costs, says the analysis, prepared for the
Capital Regional District.

The fact that costs are high and incomes is low are not surprising, says Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps, vice-chairwoman
of the CRD's planning, transportation and protective services committee, which will receive the report in the coming
week.

"This is so not a surprise," said Helps, who hopes to attack some of the affordability issues through her recently
released draft economic action plan.

"We often attack these problems as social problems or housing problems, and they certainly are that," she said,
"But also part of the answer is creating an economy that has room for everyone, and that's what the economic

action plan is about."
The report, prepared by the Community Social Plann¡ng Council of Greater Victoria, says 1,239 households were on

the B.C. Housing wait-list for social housing in the capital region in 2015.
Fifty-one per cent - 636 applicants - were in V¡ctoria, followed by 27t in Saanich and 149 in Esquimalt. Seniors

accounted for 40 per cent of the wait-list.
And many social housing units are at risk of losing senior government-funding. In the CRD, about four per cent

(467 units) have rent supplements (cash assistance). Twenty-four per cent, or 2,524, units have subsidy agreements
with the federal or provincial governments.

Almost 25 per cent of those agreements are due to expire over the next five years, and half will expire over the
next 10 years, the report says,

Helps says the CRD has already endorsed a resolution calling on the federal government to renew the subsidy
agreements.

The 2014 vacancy rate for the 23,866 purpose-built rental apatment units in the capital region was 1,5 per cent,
but the vacancy rates for more affordable units is at levels not seen since 2007-08.

The median before-tax household ¡ncome for a renter household in the capital region was $38,583 in 2010. An
affordable rent for that income is $965 a month.

There is an affordability gap of $130 a month between what the median household income can afford and the
average rent for a two-bedroom market rental unit. The gap increases to $324 a month for two-bedroom condominium
u n its.

According to the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, average rents have increased by 30.4 per cent
between 2005 to 2014 - an average annual increase of 3.2 per cent. The inflation rate over the same period was 17.3
per cent, an average increase of t.2 per cent a year,
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B.C. NDP leader John Horgan to meet w¡th
Lisa Helps on homelessness

Share Print

September 25,2015 10:30 from Art Aronson

British Columbia's NDP leader John Horgan says he is going to meet with Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps

on the homelessness housing issue.

"The Mayor and I have committed to meet early not next week but the week after to go after the

financials and the proposals that she is putting together with her council," said Horgan. "And how

can I as an opposition leader try and urge the provincial government to get into the operating cost

side of this."

Speaking on C-Fax1070 with Frank Stanford this morning, Horgan reiterated this stance on making

crown land available for Municipalities.

Horgan praised Victoria City Council at the UBCM meetings in Vancouver for its plan to borrow $50
million from various levels of government to tackle homelessness.
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Homeless are a reflection of ourselves 1

You're probably familiar with the phrase: "There, but for the grace of God, go L" It might be a cliché, but as we

consider the discussion around the homeless in Victoria, that cliché is an inescapable truth.
I spent more than a decade ministering to "street people" on Vancouver's Downtown Eastside. I can't remember

what, if any, preconceived notion I had when I first walked into Rainbow Mission near Oppenheimer Park that warm

night in 2004, but this much quickly became apparent: Any one of us is one misstep away from the cascade of events

that leads to a similar situation.
One fellow I met made some bad business choices, which cost him his wife, his home, his income. Well into his

70s, a good 40 years since that muckrain fell on him, he was still wading through a mire of self-loathing and self-pity.
Some were injured on the job, like Kris, who beat a drug habit only to slip and fatl while working on the Bear

Mountain development, and painkillers gave way to crack cocaine, There was Herbie, who blew out his knees and

couldn't continue in the plumbing trade.
Len was a professional engineer, but somewhere along the line, his mind threw a piston and now he rarely speaks

in coherent sentences - not cohererlt to us, anyway.
Marty was a teacher who fell into a drug habit and has been struggling for the past several years to regain his life.

Bill, one of the gentlest souls I've ever met, is too old to work and, without a retirement plan, spends his days pushing

a cart around the streets, collecting bottles and cans and anything else saleable
The level of intelligence is incredible. They ask profound questions, often about the Bible; some write brilliantly,

others are amazing artists. They have a sense of humour that has obviously seen them through some tough times' For

me, and for many others ministering to them, they became family.
I'm not trying to sugar-coat the scene, but we need to break through the coating of spiritual barbed wire that

covers our picture of "street people."
Yes, there are some angry, dangerous dudes there, with criminal records and pasts that some would deem

undesirable.
Yes, there are freeloaders - the ones some letter-writers to this paper claim will flood into Victoria if they hear

there's free housing to be had - but you'll find those sorts of people in any walk of life.
Yes, any Skid Row and its people can be scary, but perhaps the scariest part of all is not how different they are to

us, but how similar.
If something is scary, the antidote is not to run and hide or to vilify and ignore, but to remember the words of the

Apostle John; "Perfect love casts out fear." Jesus Christ calls us to love the unlovely, to give grace even when we don't
think someone deserves it, and to give a "cup of cold water" to someone in need,

He also calls His followers to be His witnesses "in Samaria" - the Downtown Eastside, Pioneer Square in Seattle,
New York's Bowery or any place where street people congregate are today's equivalents of Samaria.

What Jesus does not call us to do, is to "triage" people according to our perception of how they got into that
situation.

What's the solution? It's a complicated issue, and a top-down approach, dictating what people need, hasn't worked

in other cities. I believe Mayor Lisa Helps is to be commended for reaching out to the affected people to include them
in the conversation. (And 20 bucks a head is money well spent, if it ensures that we hear as many voices as possible

and the discussion isn't dominated by a relative few self-appointed advocates.,lt might not be neat or pretty, but that's
democracy.)

This much I do know: No solution will succeed if it's not founded in love and the recognition of the inconvenient
truth that we are not dealing with a "subset" of society, but with reflections of ourselves.

Drew Snider is a former Victoria broadcaster who spent seven years as an associate pastor at Carrall Street
Church/Gospel M¡ssion in Vancouver.
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By Victoria News
Published: September 24t 2Ol5 11:OO AM
Updated: September 24,2OI5 t1:2311 AM

A B.C. NDP government would provide provincial Crown land to communities to lower the cost of new housing, NDP leader

John Horgan says.

Horgan used his address to the Union of B.C. Municipalities convention Thursday to h¡ghlight local government struggles
with high urban housing prices, homelessness and treatment for mental illness.

He said the NDp would use Crown land to help communit¡es with housing instead of selling it off to "wealthy developers" as

the current government d¡d recently with a tract of land on Burke Mountain in Port Coquitlam'

Horgan praised the work of Maple Ridge and Victoria to address growing homelessness, and the B.C. Liberal government's

support for shelters. The province annöunced $550,000 Thursday to help run a 40-bed shelter in Maple Ridge through the
winter, after the closure of a Salvation Army-run facility was announced by the local council'

Victoria council wants to raise $50 million through a levy on Capital Regional District property taxes to build social housing

for the city's chronic homeless population, many of whom camp in city parks.

Horgan also promised mayors and councillors that as premier he would scrap the B.C, Liberals' new Auditor General for
Local Government and redirect the money to communities. Communities Minister Peter Fassbendertold the convention

Wednesday he has appointed a new auditor, former Metro Vancouver chief financial officer Gordon Ruth'

Responding to Horgan's speech forthe B.C. Liberal government, Energy and Mines Minister Bill Bennett acknowledged the

new local government auditor got off tò a poor start, w¡th the firing of the original auditor after an overly ambitious start
and poor relations with municipalities.

Bennett rejected Horgan's claim that the B.C. government ignores recommendations from its own Auditor General, and

said all elected officials should learn to accept independent scrutiny of their spending and management.

Bennett said Horgan mocks Premier Christy Clark for pushing to establish a liquefied natural gas export industry, and

insists the government is focused on nothing else, The $9 billion Site C dam project got underway this summer, and

Horgan still has no clear position on it due to factions within the NDB Bennett sa¡d.
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Stipends for housittg workshop about
accessibility 4

We applaud the City of Victoria's commitment to access¡bil¡ty at their sheltering-solutions workshop last week,
which included providing $20 stipends to participants currently experiencing homelessness.

We are alerted to the need to explain why stipends are a best practice for including people who live ¡n extreme
poverty by a Times Colonist editorial ("Paying for input a disturbing trend," Sept. 19).

The editorial misunderstands barriers to participation by arguing that interest in the issue should be sufficient to
bring people living in extreme poverty to public meetings. Accessibility measures for persons with disabilities (such as

wheelchair ramps) are now accepted as common sense, but it's helpful to remember that these measures did not come
easily or quickly.

Much like stipends now, basic things such as wheelchair-accessible buses and buildings slowly came to be accepted
because of concerted public education and policy advocacy. We're hoping our current conversation can be part of this
important process of continuing to expand accessibility measures here in Victoria.

Much like the disability-rights movement, struggling during the 1970s and 1980s for wheelchair accessibility on
transit and in public buildings, stipends address the issue that people do not all share the same capacities to use public
services. In either case, tak¡ng accessib¡lity seriously means recognizing that barriers are created by structural factors.

In cases of disability, exclusion is built into the architecture of buildings and vehicles; in cases of poverty, exclusion
is built into the economic framework that shapes how much freedom people have in allocating time in their days,

There's a powerful myth that people living in extreme poverty (without regular work or housing) spend all day
sitting around and doing as they please. In ourexperience, we see that people experiencing poverty have a rigid daily
schedule to provide basic subsistence for themselves,

This includes considerations such as being at services at the right times for food servings and to get nightly shelter.
It also includes basic subsistence-oriented economic activities such as binning (collecting recyclable bottles).

Because income-generation such as binning are all-day activities with a very modest return, taking several hours
off can mean a significant setback on an income that is already rarely enough to provide for a person's most basic daily
needs. These personal costs and risks associated with taking time to attend a meeting are increased by the fact that
many ind¡viduals are on foot, and may also have various physical barriers, adding to the transportat¡on costs (in time
or in money) needed to attend a meeting that is not within their immediate vicinity,

For these reasons, stipends are a broadly accepted method foç at the very least, ensuring people experiencing
extreme poverty do not have to put themselves at heightened risk of not meeting basic subsistence needs through the
day in order to be socially and politically engaged (by attending public meetings, etc.).

The amount of a stipend will vary depending on available financial resources, but $10 per hour away from essential
economic activities ¡s standard practice in Victoria.

No doubt it's possible to provide smaller stipends than this, but we believe a commitment to accessibility means
more than simply providing people with the barest possible supports. The City of Victoria showed a great deal of
respect for all residents of our city by being faithful to, and thoughtful about, this commitment.

It's heartening to see the mayor and council continuing to move the city forward in terms of our respect for all
residents, in the spirit of non-discrimination and inclusion that pushed the disability-r¡ghts movement forward so many
years ago,

Mark Willson is health education co-ordinator for the Society of Living Illicit Drug Users. Sarah Wilson is a support
and advocacy worker for the Victoria Persons With HIV/AIDS Society.
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Helps'housing plan raises many
questions 2

Re: "Homelessness workshop turned into a fiasco," letter, Sept. 18.
I am so appalled at this situation I don't know where to begin. Paying people to show up at an open forum? Is this

a normal practice?
Which group of homeless is the housing for? The people that have been forced onto the streets because they can't

afford their own housing? The people who want to live on the streets? In which case they will remain on the streets
and so the plan will not end homelessness, The people who are mentally ill, addicted to drugs and/or alcohol? These
people are the true tragedy of homelessness and will more than likely not be included in the plan. Where is the plan to
properly look after these people with medication, counselling and rehabilitation?

How can you say you are going to end homelessness in Victoria without including all the homeless? What jobs are
available for them? Will they even opt to work rather than beg? Who is monitoring the building where they live?
Homelessness is just not about being homeless, and if city council doesn't understand that they should not be running
this city.

Mayor Lisa Helps and her posse are simply putting a Band-Aid on a gaping wound that requires surgery. I think
what they are doing ¡s trying to hide the homeless. Out of sight, out of mind. If not, then I ask them to answer these
questions. Barb Singer Victoria
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Pay ensured homeless attended workshop
2
Re: "Paying for input disturbing trend," editorlal, Sept. 19.
It's pointless to have a workshop.on short-term sheltering unless the "interest group" most affected participates.

So Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps took the necessary steps to ensure their attendance and paid homeless people $20 each
to attend.

The editorial maintains that this was wrong: "Their zeal for their cause should be enough motivation" to attend.
"Surely, they should care enough to participate in discussions about their own future."

Maybe, after sleeping rough for months and not eating for a day or so, they really, really cared, but were all out of
zeal,

Imagine a workshop on public access where those in wheelchairs got an elevator ride to the second floor.
Able-bodied memþers of other interest groups had to take the stairs. Should the wheelchair-bound have been forced to
rely on their zeal to get to the second-floor workshop? John Farquharson Victoria
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Who is guarding crty's bank account? 1

Re: "$20 'consulting fee'for homeless stirs debate," Sept. 19.
I am so disappointed in Mayor Lisa Helps,
First, how did she get 365 $20 bills to pay the street people without someone authorizing it? If ¡t is that easy, who

is watching over the city's bank account?
I guess $7,000 is just chicken feed for the council. We had mayor Dean Fortin and his $100-million bridge, and now

we are getting a $SO-million bill for the homeless and spending $7 million for more bike lanes.
It can only be paid by raising our property taxes. Jerry Justesen Sr. Victoria
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'Business as usual'for homeless wake-ups:
police 1

Social-media posts erroneously claimed'major policy shift'

Hor¡eless people taking shelter in downtown doorways are still being woken by police and moved along in the
mornings, contrary to posts on social media, officials say.
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Victoria police will continue thelr policy of rousing homeless people downtown in the morning.

The Facebook page "I'heart' Downtown Victoria" posted photos of people sleeping in doorways said to have been

taken at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, accompanied by comments saying that as a result of "a major policy shift" at Victoria
City Hall, police would no longer be conducting their daily morning routine of rousing the homeless - leaving
storekeepers to do the job.

"It's absolutely untrue," said Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps, adding that it's concerning when people believe everything
they read on social media, then re-post items without checking the facts,
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Homeless people given $2o to attend meeting on housing
in Victoria

Andrea Woo
VANCOUVER - The Globe and Mail

Published Sunday, Sep. 20, 2015 9:54PM EDT

Last updated Sunday, Sep. 20, 2015 9:56PM EDT

A public meeting on temporary housing options that saw hundreds of homeless people receive $eo

each for their thoughts has raised some eyebrows, but Victoria's mayor says the unconventional

approach has helped build bridges and generate new ideas.

More than 5oo people attended last week's meeting, including 366 homeless people who were

each paid gzo. The $Z,3zo total was deducted from a $g5o,ooo council budget set aside to explore

the issue of homelessness.

At tables of ro that filled Victoria's Crystal Garden conference centre, members of the public

discussed their ideas and recorded them on worksheets with basic questions: What is your

solution, and why? What are the next five steps in implementing it? Who should the city partner

with?

The two most-discussed ideas involved converting vacant buildings and providing additional

funding to existing shelters to create more beds, Mayor Lisa Helps said.

But there were unexpected solutions

"One thing that came up that I think needs to be pressed into is that the homeless people who were

there started to list all the skills that they had," Ms. Helps said in an interview on Sunday. She

recalled ene man saying he had worked as a carpenter and could help fix up a church basement.

"That night, I met carpenters, stonemasons," Ms. Helps said. "One of our staffmet an engineer

who had drawn up some drawings for temporary shelters that were easy to construct."

From that, the idea to create an inventory of skills among the homeless population was born.

The mayor said the meeting's format also helped build trust and understanding between the cþ
and its homeless population. She called the $zo payments - an idea raised by the inner-city

community centre Our Place - a modest expenditure.

"Those folks that came out, they're the least expensive consultants we've ever hired and they had
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already done the research in advance," she said.

Councillor Ben Isitt noted that providing small pa¡rments is considered a best practice when

working with marginalized populations. "I support the payment of honoraria to facilitate the

participation of people who lack fînancial resources and who would otherwise be excluded from

civic engagement processes," he said in an e-mail.

But Councillor GeoffYoung, who reviewed some of the completed worksheets, said he doesn't

think it was a good use of city funds. "I don't think we needed 36o-odd people to represent the

views of the homeless community," he said, adding that many people repeated ideas that staff have

heard many times before, such as easing restrictions on camping.

Mr. Young also questioned the merit of housing solutions proposed by the homeless in general. "I
agree that you want to hear from the clients of our services - when we're providing homeless

shelters, or whatever it is - because we don't want to be providing services that are unused," he

said.

"At the same time, clearly if the people we're targeting had the ability to organize housing, organize

shelter, they presumably would do so for themselves. There's a limit on what you can expect to

learn from them."

However, Mr. Young acknowledged the need to provide temporary housing options if the city

wants to curb camping in public parks. The B.C. Supreme Court ruled in 2oo8 that it is

unconstitutional to deny overnight sleeping in parks if homeless shelter beds are not available.

An estimated r3o people sleep in Victoria parks every night. In July, hundreds of people attended

a public meeting at the city's Topaz Park to oppose the idea of designating it a temporary "tent

city;' for the homeless.

City staff have collected material from last week's public meeting and are expected to report back

to council on Oct. 22

Follow Andrea Woo on Twitter: @andreawoo [https://ttuitter.com/@andreawoo]
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Victoria Homeless Paid $zo 'Consulting Fee'To Attend
City Meeting
The Huffington Post B,C, I ByAndreeL¡u

Posted: o9/20l2015 3:53 am EDT I UpOateO: Og¡ZO¡e015 4:59 pm EDT

The mayor of Victoria; B.C. is defending a decision to pay $zo each to nearþ 4oo homeless people to participate in a meeting on housing
options.

Mayor Lisa Helps compared the pa]'out to consulting fees, telling the Times-Colonist: "We pay consultants all the time and usually we pay

consultants $r5o to $zoo an hour. These are the least-expensive consultants we've ever hired and when they showed up they had already
done their research."

The city held the public event at Crystal Garden on Wednesday to gauge ideas and opinions on temporary housing. Roughly 365 people

showed up, which cost about $7ßoo. The money was drawn from $35o,ooo the cþ has already set aside to study the issue, said Global
News.

Helps told the outlet that staffhad to make multiple trips to the bank for cash.
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Housing plan will attract more homeless
Re: "$50M homeless plan clears hurdle despite doubts," Sept. 18.
Once again, as Victoria taxpayers are still wondering about the costs to come on our new bridge and sewage-

treatment plants, our mayor - and now the council - want not only to borrow $50 million to "vidually end
homelessness in Victoria" but in turn invite future homeless persons to Victoria for free housing.

No one can actually believe that if and when this "loan" is approved that the costs rnlill end. As has been previously
seen in Victoria, wherever this type of project occurs, neighbourhoods deteriorate, policing increases and the vacuum
expands to surrounding business and residential.

Now, with the council stating this housing will end our homelessness woes, how long before the influx begins? And,
guess what, the original scope of this project is no longer viable - it will have to be large¡i cost more and end nothing.
Where ¡s the money go¡ng to come frorn now?

Most agree that homelessness in Victoria is a sad and increasing problem, but once again, simply building housing
isn't the answer. We just believe if this avenue is followed, we all look good and the issue disappears - until tomorrow.

Ric Smith Victoria

Th¡s article was shared by a user of PressReader - an online source of publications from around the world. PressReader contalns copyrighted rnaterial,
tradeÍìarks and other propr¡etary ¡nfomtion. Rece¡pt of th¡s art¡cle should not be interpreted as grônt of any licenses express or lmpl¡ed, to the intellectual
property of PressReader or publ¡shers of publicat¡ons presented, PressReader - Connecting People through News PressReader, 200- 13111 Van¡er Place, Richmnd
BC V6V 21 1, Canada Phone; +t 604 279 4604 O 2003- 20 15 Newspa perD¡rect Inc. dba PressReaden All r¡ghts reserued, TerrE of Use: http://www. pressd¡splay. com
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Housing alonewill notbe enough
Re: "Actual costs of housing plan are ridiculous," letter, Sept. 18.
Providing 367 housing units would be a drop in the bucket. How do you decide who gets a home and who remains

on the street?
The letter-writer says "a s¡gnlficant portion of the homeless choose to be so." I have never met a person who has

chosen to be homeless, Everyone wants and needs a home.
On the other hand, giving a home to someone who is facing challenges such as addiction and mental issues would

be a disaster, Many of our citizens who are on the street need mental and health care, detox, rehab, counseling and,
eventually, some form of training or education.

Perhaps our mayor should be taking a closer look at the program Woodwynn Farms Therapeutic Community is
working hard to establish. Richard LeBlanc's vision of how to create "homefulness" is a wellthought-out program and is
based on giving our homeless the opportunity to learn life skills and become independent,

It is time for us to get on board and give our disadvantaged citizens a real fighting chance.
Maren Kallstrom Victoria

Th¡s art¡cle was shared by a user of PressReader - an onl¡ne source of publicãtlons from around the world. PressReader conta¡ns copyrighted nEterial,
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Hundreds of Victoria's homeless get paid $20
to attend meeting

A recent public meeting in Victoria is raising eyebrows. It was focused on trying to solve

the. homeless crisis -- and those living on the streets were encouraged to attend. But as Julia
Foy found, it was the city staff decision to pay them for their input that has some people

outrage.

The latest footnote in the ongoing story of Victoria's homeless population - and how the city is
grappling with it - came at Crystal Garden on September 16.

Hundreds of homeless people gathered there to attend an open meeting on temporary housing

options.

Approximately 365 people attended, and each were paid $20. All told, it cost the city about

$7,300.

Mayor Lisa Helps said the money came out of a $350,000 budget city council created explicitly
to examine the issue. She says the money was well worth it.



"The city often hires consultants, to the tune of $100, $150 an hour. This is no different. These

were consultants, with lived experience, and they had already done their field research by the

time they got to the meeting," she said.

Helps says the only thing she would do differently next time is have people sign up in advance,

so they would know how many people werç coming - and how much they would have to pay

out. City staff had to go to banks multiple times in order to have enough cash on hand.

But otherwise, she has no regrets.

"The quality of input, and the kinds of ideas we got, simply would not have happened if we

didn't have so many people who were marginally housed show up. ...all in all, I think it was a

very good, and very modest expenditure.

But not everyone agrees.

ooThe number of people to whom we've paid the honorarium was far beyond the number required

to get opinionso" said councillor Geoff Young.

"I believe the numbers were a surprise not just to me but the people organizing it."

READ MOREI Victoria s,avs homel.ess nroblem an increasins dra!{r on budüet

The city has seen an increase in the homeless population in the years since a Supreme Court

ruling allowed people to sleep ovemight in public parks without penalty.

A proposed tent cit)¡ in Topaz Park was put on hold after fierce opposition l,rom the local

sommunity.

Don Evans is executive director of Our Place, which runs drop-in centre downtown' He says it
was his suggestion to offer a $20 honorarium.

oolf there wouldn't have been anything to attract people to go, then you may have got some of the

regular people that are advocates - people that advocate hard for the homeless - but you

wõuldn;t háve gotten the people that are actually living the experience every day and having to

live with all the challenges," he says.

ooThey were engaged, there was optimism, there was hope in the room, and these are people,that

don'i often feei véry hopeful. To give them that voice was important. I'm glad that we were able

to do that."
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Victoria pays hundreds of homeless people $zo each
to attend meeting on housing
BY BILL CLEVERLEY T¡MES COLONIST SEPTEMBER 19, 2015 Rogers Chocolates

People line up outside Crystal Garden, waiting for start of a meeting about homelessness. The City of Victoria paid homeless
people to attend. Sept. 16, 2015

Photograph by: BRUCE STOTESBURY Times Colonist

There was no need to get Victoria council approval for a plan to pay homeless people $20 apiece to

attend a public meeting on temporary housing options, Mayor Lisa Helps said Friday.

Coun. Chris Coleman said he had no idea the city planned to pay members of the homeless

community a stipend to attend the meeting and Coun. Geoff Young sãid while he saw emails about the

idea between the mayor and some councillors, he certainly doesn't support it,

About.365 people were each paid $20 to attend the meeting Wednesday at Crystal Garden for a total of

about $7,300. The suggestion to pay came from Don Evans, executive director of the Our Place

downtown drop-in centre, and was agreed to by city staff.

"l do not feel it was a good use of funds," Young said. "My thinking is we did not need that number of

homeless people to represent that viewpoint and, in fact, the opinions that we needed were from

people who had experience in attempting to provide housing in various ways. And there were some of

those people there," Young said.
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He said most of the proposals he saw were ones that the city is already aware of and, in many cases,

has rejected, including permitting campers longer hours in parks and supporting a permanent tent city

Helps said city staff made the decision to pay, and the money came out of $350,000 council set aside

for addressing homelessness. "lf council was in the business of approving $2,ó00 decisions, we'd

never get anything done."

She equated the $20 payments to consulting fees. "We pay consultants all the time and usually we pay

consultants $150 to $200 an hour. These are the least- expensive consultants we've ever hired and

when they showed up they had already done their research."

But Jordan Bateman, B.C. director of the Canadian Taxpayers Federation, said paying one group of

people a fee to attend a public meeting to advance their own self-interest doesn't sit wellwith him.

"Public consultation is something that is very important and you want to get a mix of people in the room

and a mix of people talking about these issues. But paying folks for their public consultation, but only

paying one subset of folks, really seems unfair and it really flies in the face of treating everyone

equally," Bateman said. "lt's not as if they are invisible."

It's the fact that they are so visible that Victoria is talking about spending $50 million to build 367

housing units for homeless people, he said.

Evans said the idea was to hear from as many people as possible. "Whether it's the person that's living

under the bridge or the person in the park or the doonruay. lf we wouldn't have done something, we

would have just got the usual people that would come and you wouldn't hear from all the varieties of

people that came that night.'l

It was important for the housed and the homeless to work together, Helps said. "They sat around the

table together, looked each other in the eye and said: How are we going to solve this problem

together?"

Coleman said he understands the reasoning. "l think it's open to abuse and that's the concern that

goes with it. The rationale that goes with it [is] our staff were all there on Wednesday night and they

were paid to be there. Elected officials are there and, theoretically, we're paid to be everywhere. There

were people who are facing the trauma of homelessness who weren't being paid, so there's perceived

inequity there, By the same token, there were a number of people out of the community who were there

on their own time and weren't being paid."

The meeting was organized after Helps and Coun. Ben lsitt faced down an angry crowd in Topaz Park

this summer. They were opposed to a council initiative that might have located a temporary tent city

there.

Coun. Pam Madoff said the stipend was reasonable and prior council approval wasn't necessary.

"You're asking folks who are very marginalized to come and participate and offer their insights," she

said.
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"lt's a modest amount. lt doesn't require council's approvalwhen you add it all up."

bcleve rle)¿@ !i me sco lo n i st. coln

Read more Vancouver lsland at the Times QQlonist.

@ Copyright (c) The Victoria Times Colonist
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$zo 'consulting fee'for homeless stirs
debate 6

There was no need to get V¡ctoria council approval for a plan to pay homeless people $20 apiece to attend a public

meeting on temporary housing options, Mayor Lisa Helps said Friday.

Coun. Chris Coleman said he had no idea the city planned to pay members of the homeless community a stipend to

attend the meeting and Coun. Geoff Young said while he saw emails about the idea between the mayor and some

councillors, he certainly doesn't support ¡t.

About 365 people were each paid $20 to attend the meeting Wednesday at Crystal Garden for a total of about

$7,300. The suggestion to pay came from Don Evans, executive director of the Our Place downtown drop-in centre,
and was agreed to by city staff.

"I do not feel it was a good use of funds," Young said. "My thinking is we did not need that number of homeless
people to represent that viewpoint and, in fact, the opinions that we needed were from people who had experience in

attempting to provide housing in various ways. And there were some of those people there,"Young said'

He said most of the proposals he saw were ones that the city is already aware of and, in many cases, has rejected,
including permitting campers longer hours in parks and supporting a permanent tent city.

Helps said city staff made the decision to pay, and the money came out of $350,000 council set aside for
addressing homelessness. "If council was in the business of approving $7,000 decisions, we'd never get anything
done."

She equated the g20 payments to consulting fees. "We pay consultants all the time and usually we pay consultants
g15O to g200 an hour. These are the leastexpensive consultants we've ever hired and when they showed up they had

already done their research."
But Jordan Bateman, B.C, director of the Canadian Taxpayers Federation, said paying one group of people a fee to

attend a public meeting to advance their own self-interest doesn't sit well with him.
"public consultation is something that is very important and you want to get a mix of people in the room and a mix

of people talking about these issues,.But paying folks for their public consultat¡on, but only paying one subset of folks,
really seems unfair and it really flies in the face of treating everyone equally," Bateman said. "It's not as if they are

invisible,"
It's the fact that they are so visible that Victoria is talking about spending $50 million to build 367 housing units for

homeless people, he said.
Evans said the idea was to hear from as many people as possible. "Whether it's the person that's living under the

bridge or the person in the park or the doorway, If we wouldn't have done something, we would have just got the
usual people that would come and you wouldn't hearfrom all the varieties of people that came that night"'

It was important for the housed and the homeless to work together, Helps said. "They sat around the table
together, looked each other In the eye and said: How are we going to solve this problem together?"

Coleman said he understands the reasoning. "I think ¡t's open to abuse and that's the concern that goes with it.
The rationale that goes with it Iis] oúr staff were all there on Wednesday night and they were paid to be there. Elected

officials are there and, theoretically, we're paid to be everywhere. There were people who are facing the trauma of
homelessness who weren't being paid, so there's perceived inequity there. By the same token, there were a numberof
people out of the community who were there on their own time and weren't being paid."

The meeting was organ¡zed after Helps and Coun, Ben Isitt faced down an angry crowd in Topaz Park this summer.

They were opposed to a council initiative that might have located a temporary tent city there.
Coun. pam Madoff said the stipend was reasonable and priorcouncil approval wasn't necessary. "You're asking folks

who are very marginalized to come and participate and offer their insights," she said.
"It's a modest amount. It doesn't require council's approval when you add it all up."
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Projectwouldhouse Bo homeless 2
Cool Aid mulling makeover at a cost of up to $B million

The Victoria Cool Aid Society has an accepted offer on a building that could provide apartments for at least 80
people who are homeless.

Kathy Stinson, executive director, declined to identify the building or its location, but said she hopes to release

details in the coming weeks.
"That is go¡ng to be a repurposing of an existing building, so that can happen quite quickly," she said, "We're doing

our due diligence on that right now, and we hope to be able to make a decision by the end of October."
Stinson estimated the cost of redeveloping the building at $6.5 million to $8 million, depending on the number of

apartments created. Additional money will be requ.ired to provide services for the tenants.
"We're really design¡ng that to have a number of health supports in place," she said. "Our expectation would be

that our paftner, Island Health, would come to the table on that for support dollars."
The society plans to name the building after Dr. Joe Haegert, who retired in 2OI4 after 44 years providing health

care to the needy.
If the deal goes through, the project will represent a signif¡cant advance toward the society's goal of nearly

doubling its housing stock by adding 360 apartments, Stinson said'
Cool Aid has previously announced plans to build apartments for 45 homeless seniors in its Cottage Grove project

in Saanich.
"That project went out to tender this week, and we expect to break ground on that before the year is out," Stinson

said.
In addition, the society's 21-unit Cedar Grove property on Gorge Road is "ripe" for redevelopment, she said. "We

believe we could house 60 people there."
If all three projects go ahead, they could create homes for 164 people by the end of 2018, Stinson said'
"We will need money forthat, and that's why we have a capital campaign underway."
The organization has already raised g1.5 million of its $5-million goal, she said. "Then the idea is that will leverage

additional funds from local, regional and provincial governments."
Stinson said the society's plans dovetail with the City of Victoria's push to have the Capital Regional District borrow

g50 million to build 367 supportive housing units in an effort to end chronic homelessness.
Victoria council on Thursday voted 8-1 to move ahead with the plan, which would require a 15-year, region-wide

annual levy of about $11.18 per household,
"I think it's a bold move on the City of Victgria's part," stinson said, "Ceftainly, we believe that the federal

government should be stepping up its game considerably. But, in the interim, we have a crisis and the crisis needs to
be managed. So kudos to the city for taking a bold move."

Former Victoria councillor Helen Hughes, part of Cool Aid's Help End Homelessness campaign, urged others to get

involved.
"We need the federal government, obviously, to come and join us," she said. "But, I think the other thing I'd like to

add is that we are a community and that means all 13 municipalities should be involved. There are homeless people all

over - it isn't just in Victoria."
Hughes said the key to Cool A¡d's success is that it provides support to the people ¡t houses, so that its facilities

blend into neighbourhoods.
The society opened nine buildings from 2002 to 2OI2 and now has 374 apartments, while providing health care to

more than 4,000 patients and emergency shelter to 1,700 people a year.
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Do the math on housing for the homeless
2

Re: "Helps wants CRD to borrow $SoM to house homeless," Sept. t5.

For a moment I thought it must be April 1. Has Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps done the math? She proposes to build 367
supportive housing units at a cost of $50 million. That works out to $136,240 per unit. It is then proposed that the
provincial government kick in $7.73 million to operate these units. This works out to $21,064 per unit. Then the cost to
service the debt will cost about $2.08 million per year, or $5,668 per unit,

Based on the figures provided, the annual operating cost per unit is $26,732 or $2,228 per month. W¡th this
money, one could rent a darn fine apartment. It would be cheaper to give each of the homeless $2,000 a month and
have them find their own accommodation. It would seem that for $500 to $700 per month, studio and other small
apartments could be rented for the chronically homeless at an annual cost of about $2.5 million per year, which is a
figure close to the proposed cost to service the debt alone.

Politicians always seem to come up with grandiose ideas ratherthan looking at simple, practical solutions to a

problem.
John Olson Galiano Island

Th¡s art¡cle was shared by a user of PressReader - an onl¡nê source of publ¡cat¡ons from around the world. PressReader contains copyrighted nìãteíal,
tndemrks and other proprietary lnforrìat¡on. Receipt of this art¡cle should not be interpreted as grant of any licenses express or ¡mplled, to the ¡ntellectual
Þroperty of PressReader or publ¡shers of publications presented. PressReader - Connect¡ng People Through News PressReader, 200-13111 Vanier Place, Richmnd
BC V6V 2J 1, Ca nada Phone: +f 604 27A 4604 O 2003- 2015 Newspa perD¡rect Inc. dba PressReader All r¡ghts reserued. Terms of Use: http://www, pressdisplay. com
/pressdlsplay/showllnk.aspx?page¡d=ins_ternE Pr¡vacy Policy: http://www.pressd¡splay.conVpressd¡splay/showl¡nk.aspx?page¡d=ins-pr¡vacy
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Paying for input disturbing trend 3
If we want your opinion, we'll ask you for it - and pay you $20 besides. A City of Victoria workshop on short-term

sheltering options attracted a capacity crowd to the conference centre, and no wonder - homeless people were given

$20 each to attend the event. It sets a troubling precedent.

Mayor Lisa Helps called the event historic, saying ¡t was important in a discussion on homelessness to hear from

those most affected.
That,s true. Who better to talk about the problems of homelessness than the homeless themselves? But members

of interest groups are usually not paid to come to public meetings to defend their interests, Their zeal for their cause

should be enough motivation.
Helps defended the payments as,being like consulting fees, saying the homeless people at the meeting were paid

to share their expertise. It's an interesting metaphor, but it falls apart on closer examination. The city would generally

not hire a consultant with a personal stake in the issue. That's called a conflict of interest.
The mayor said it,s customary for Our Place and other entities that deal with the homeless to give an honorarium to

people attending. In fact, the payment was suggested by Don Evans, executive director of the Our Place Society, who

said he knew what it would take to get useful input. While that might be something a nonprofit organization does

occasionally, ¡t ¡s not something a municipality should do.
The workshop sought ideas for temporary solutions. As a more permanent solution, Helps has proposed the Capital

Regional District borrow g50 million to build 367 housing units for the city's homeless. Servicing the debt would cost

eaèn CRO household about g11 a year, she says, and maintaining the housing and appropriate support programs would

cost another $7.7 million a year, which would be sought from the province'
Victoria city council voted 8-1 Thursday to take that proposal to the CRD board of directors'
It,s a bold plan, and bold plans are needed. Homelessness is costly to society and to those who don't have shelter.

Economics and compassion d¡ctate concrete solutions.
But math is also involved. Savvy taxpayers will quickly calculate that the proposal involves spending about

9136,000 per homeless person in initial capital costs, then about $20,000 per person a year for support' That's a

simplistic analysis of a complex problem, but those are hard numbers, and hard questions will be asked. Those

questions are not made any easier by the knowledge that homeless people were each paid $20 to come to a workshop

to talk about their problems and issues.
What do these payments suggest? Are they made on the assumption that homeless people are not like other

people, that they need to be bribed to speak on their own behalf? Many suffer from mental illness and addictions, but

that does not mean they are not autonomous, reasoning people'

The lssue is about providing the homeless wlth shelter and support. Surely, they should care enough to participate

in discussions about their own futures. It would have been appropriate to provide coffee and sandwiches at the

meeting, but not cash payments.
Public input is vital, but that input should be freely given, not purchased.

Thts art¡cle was shared by a user of pressReadêr - an online source of publications from around the world. PressReader contains copyrighted rEter¡al,
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Mayor seems intent on spending our
money

The taxpayers of Victoria are getting more than a little concerned about our propedy tax bill.
Mayor Lisa Helps wants to shell out $100,000 or more per year for "parking ambassadors" to replace the

commissionaires who currently do an admirable job of looking after parking. The "ambassadors" will also make maps

of the thousands of cracks, holes and any other flaws that make our sidewalks a challenge to walk on. Perhaps they
may also g¡ve you a kiss and a hug while handing you your ticket. Doing that won't give them much time to write
tickets, though.

This money would be much better spent on the homeless situation.
More than g14,OOO was wasted pa¡nting the coloured stripes on the crosswalks near city hall. Thousands more are

being considered for portable shacks for the homeless.
And, finally, there's the price of three lattes per household per year to cover the cost of borrowing multimillions by

the Capital Regional District to build permanent housing for the homeless. Not to say that such housing is not needed.

D.D. Thompson Victor¡a
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Homeless will flock here for free housing
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Homeless will flock here for free housing

Times Colonist

September 18,2015 12:31 AM

Re: "Reaction mixed to plan for tax levy to house homeless," Sept' 17.

The mayor's idea of borrowing to provide 367 units of housing for the homeless is a path to disaster.

lf this idea should happen, has anyone given thought to the Canada-wide invitation this provides to the homeless

from Manitoba west to Victoria? Come to Victoria, where housing is free!

While providing shelter for the current local homeless might seem sensible on the surface to some, how is the city

going to control the hundreds, maybe thousands, who will migrate here to get in on this flawed idea? You can't

stop migration within our borders.

The projected cost of this can only be the tip of the iceberg'

There might be an answer to this homeless problem, but I don't think this one is it. Go back to the drawing board,

please.

Jim Laing

Victoria

@ Copyright Times Colonist
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$SOM homeless
clears hurdleplan

despite doubts
ædturglzor{

Victoria councillors vote B-1 to seek regional funding
Voting agtrinst the motir.¡n r,vas Cclun.

Geoff Young, who saicl he worriecl the pro-
posal is "over-selling" and "ovel"*simplify-
ing" rvhat is ¿tt stake. "Even if the units
were cleåted in,stantly, it u'ould not encl
homelessness in Victori¿I, never mind the
t'egion," tre said.

He suggested that rental subsiclies
q'ould keep people housed ri¡ithout neecling
to build new units, calling it "a tragedy"
that some people lose theit'homes due to a
few hunclred clollars a month in rent they
cannot pa¡.r In any event, a huge lump sum
for housing uníts i,>*tr't always the problem,
he saitl. It c¿n be tesístance to rezclning, as
for \{¡oodlvynn Farms in Central Saanich or
lack of an "enol'mous" amount of operating
fi¡nds for suppnfied housing.

Young saicJ he is not convinced the pitch
lvill ntake it past the CRD directors.

Coun. Charlayne Thornton-Joe raisecl
concerns with the r.vay the idea t'as put for-
unrd, Even though she is chairwoman of
the CRD's Housing Tlust Fund, she t'as
Llna\vare that the motion haci been in rvorks
for w'eeks ernd got a little heated in the
debate. "I had no idea until people started
tn phone me ancl stop me," she saíd.

"I)id we do the proper etlgagement
before the motion came forward?" she
askecl, given she has er¡en been asked if the
Housing Tllust Ft¡nd is gr:ing to close ¿.s a

result of the $S0-million request.
"I think all of us n¡ant the money to pro-

vide housing, No one i,s so stuck on that it
has to Lle done a certaitt rvaY,"

But she said it was ltecessary for the
Coalition to Enti Homele"sness to Lle a part-
ner, r,vhich was not in the original ntotion.
"On the positive, any time lve get money to
go to housing is something to celebrate."
kdedyna@timescolonist,com

KATHERINE DEDYNA
Times Colonist

Victoria councillors votecl 8-1 to push aheacl
w{fh a request lbr: $S0 million to "substan-
tially reduce" homelessness ilt the capital
region.

An amended proposal, r.vhich adcls the
Gre¡rter Victoria Coalition Against Home-
lessness as å partner, u'ill t¡e discussed by
council again in early October.

"I'm thrilled to see the leadership that
council took tocla¡' by moving this ¡rroposal
fûrward," said Mayor tisa Helps.

"It got nuch bettet'through amend-
ments and our discussion."

Amendments to bring on the coalitic¡n
ancl stakeholclers such as hclusing ancl
social-sei'vices ploviclers ancl hr:meless

¡reople rvill make the motion nuch
sti'onger, s¿rid Coun, Jeremy Lor,'ecla¡r

He said he's getting "ovenryhelmingly
i:ositive" feedback for the idea c¡f a lS'year,
region-rvide annual levy r:f $11.18 per
householel that rvoulcl pay for constructiott
oT 367 units of housing for homeless peo-
ple. llelps earlier referred to that number
as effectively encling homelessness in
Greater Victoria by 2018.

The Victr:rria council motion is expectecl
to gÕ to the Ca¡rital Regional Hospital Dis-
trict Board on (Jct. 14 in light of the large
health-care costs incurrecl by homeless
people.

Coun. Ben Isitt said the amendments
keep "the entphasis on ttte obligation of
senior levels of governmeÌrts to ttct" along
with ongoing input from social-service
agencies. "tr\¡e rvill now lre worlcing hard to
reach out to colleagues and tesieJents in all
1.3 municipalities and three electoral areas,
u'ith a view tor'r¡ard consolidating regional
$upqgrl for action at the hospital board
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Cool A¡d Society welcomes actions taken by
the city on homelessness

Share Print

September 18, 2015 10:35 from Art Aronson

The Cool Aid Society in Victoria is calling it a "bold move" on the part of the city.

The Society is enthusiastically welcoming the motion to take a plan to CRD to finance 367 homes

for people who are homeless.

"We believe that the federal government should be investing in housing," says Executive Director

Kathy Stinson. "They invest less than one percent of their budget right now in housing. One point

six percent of the Federal budget could end homelessness across the country."

Stinson adds that they currently have three projects on-the-go in the region that could potentially

house at least 164 for people who don't have homes.
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Hmn elessn{tss \\¡ûrksh 0p
lrnnerl into l'iinco
Re: "Reaction mixed to plan fi:r tax levy to
house homeless," Sept. 17.

I am one of the Tbpaz Park neighbours
rvho macle a stand against tent cities ilt our
parhs. I went to the "rryclrkshop" on home-
lessness Wednesclay night rryith a fear that
the nrinds of Mayor Lisa He\rs and Coun-
cillor Ben Isitt at'e already macle up.

The huge number of follis attending
rrylro olrviously had personal issues r'vith
hr:melessness surprisecl me and I u'as
ready to listen with an open nrincl. I tlis'
missed as paranoid a suggestioll that the
meeting had treen stacked.

Ho\4¡ever, rvhen Helps's opening
remarks rvere intelrupted by people shout-
ing for their money, she aclcnowleclged that
lorv or no-income ¿¡ttenclees were being
paid an "honorarium" to attentl. This rvas
followed by open mikes taken over by ver"y
loud and angt'y men using violent and abu-
sive language. This is a focus group? This
is democracyl

I)espite the number of police, amtru'
lance, security antl city staff present, I
didri't feel safe, and left earlY.

A,ll this lomenting and dishonesty will
not convince me th¿tt our cltronic yet
urgent issues with homelessness are either
a crisis or an emelgency, no matter holv
many times this trig lie is repeated.

I rvill continue tcl otrserve, attend and
ccrntribute, but I have alrsolutely no confi-
dence in the lerrdersltip on cily council. I
can only hope tltat the damage being done
to our city can be fixed by the next mayol'

My poor city"

Barbara Wiggins
VLctoria
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Offer tax tledutfion
to rxlver ïent
Re: "Reaction mixed to plan for tax levy to
house homeless," Sept, 1"7,

Instead of building affordable housing, I
prÕpose the federal government offer a tax
tleduction lor renters to cover â substantial
âmount of their rent. This would make it
affordatrle to stay in one's current rental
unit or move to more âppropriate shelter,
thus fiaeing up lou'er-cost housing for
those on lor'ver incomes,

Shelter shoulti be a right for all, espe-
cially for those srho work, Offering a t¿ìx

I of I l0ll3l20l5l:51 PM
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Homo ) News ) V¡ctoria council votes to tâko homêlessness to the Regional D¡strict

Share Print

Septemþer 1 7, 201 5 01:35 from Frânk Stanford

A committee of Victoria Council has decided to approach the Capital Regional Hospital District

about taking on the role of identifying funding to build hous¡ng for the region's homeless

Counc¡llor Ben lsitt says it's time to crystallize the work of the "Coalition to End

Homelessness",..and he says it's reasonable to look at homelessness as a health care issue

"The Coalition has never been defìned as a developer or as a funder and that's what th¡s proposal is

all about. lt's to identify the Hospital Distr¡ct as the lead agency so the developer and the
co-ordinator of th€ fund¡ng strategy (are) working in partnership with the various operators to move

forward"

The city's motion makes reference to a figure of 50 million dollars, but also talks about urging senior
governments to provide a share of that.

The proposal is expected to land on a regional board agenda just days before the federal election.
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Victoria mayor calls on feds for more social housing dollars
By Victoria News
Published: September L7,ãOLS O1:OO PM
Updated: September L7,ZOLS 01:321 PM

The memories from Bernice Kamano's painful past are still fresh in her memory.

Kamano was just nine months old when she was taken from her mother and father and placed in the foster care system in

Vancouver.

"I was a sick child, My mother took me to the hospital. Because my mother was aboriginal, I was apprehended," said Kamano, who

was a keynote speaker at the Greater Victoria Coalition to End Homelessness' annual general meeting at the First Metropolitan

United Church Tuesday,

For years, she jumped from home to home, never having a stable roof over her head,

As a child, she has very vivid memories of her experience living in an orphanage. Kamano's picture was publlshed in a local

newspaper asking for people to adopt her - though she never was, On another occasion, children in the orphanage lined up and

adults would choose which child to take out on a day trip.

"It was a painful life. I pretty much had no fam¡ly and lived alone, isolated and abandoned," said Kamano, adding she battled

addiction when she was older, "That pain never leaves you, People think you should get over it, but you don't, It's part of who you

are, But what the pain doesn't do anymore is take you out'"

Now, the 67-year-old Victoria resident is standing tall and living in a home she can call her own'

"It,s really nice to be secure, Living in foster care all the time, the concept of living in a home wasn't really a part of my reality,"

Kamano said. ..But now that I am in a home, It's my place and I can do what I want."

Kamano, a member of the Kwakwaka'waka Nation, ¡s currently using her own experience to help the aboriginal homeless

community and help end homelessness in Victoria'

At the AGM, Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps also kicked off a new homelessness awareness campaign, calling on the federal government

to increase its investment in social housing by 0.6 per cent'

,'We can see this stepping back - ongoing homelessness, people who are housing in increasing housing need, unstable housing,

increased health and social service costs,leath due to lack of shelter," she said, "All we need is to increase the investment in soc¡al

housing to 1,6 per of the federal budget and we can solve the problem."

There needs to be 367 affordable housing un¡ts to end homelessness in the region, according to the coalit¡on.

Find this article at:
http ://www,vicnews,com/n ews/ 32809477 1. html

http://www.vicnews.com/n ews132809477 1'html?print:true
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Lotte,n'coulcl raise
monet f'or housing
Re: "Helps wants CRD to bon'ow $SOn¿ to
house homeless," Sept. 1.5.

How about a lottery as a fundraiser to
raise funds to Lruild homes for the home-
less? It should have a very attractive prize
that would attract ticket-buyers from
aeross the country. Perhaps the winning
number lvill only be clrawn when the
Sso mÍllion has been reached.

If the town of Inverness in Nova Scotia
can do it, why not Victoria?

Jennifer Shore
Vtetoña
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deduction $'ould lree u¡r some mortey for
rerìters to sâ\'e fbl'¡¡ hôuse or spend, *'hich
woul(l helÞ the economy'.

I $'rote to l,Ia-vor Lisa Heþs rYith this
propos$l nnd she said: "Gootl idea," trut
added i13 fl fecleral issue. I'd like to see

so¡ne discussi¡rn on this idea by all ptt'ties
during the election.

Bertrrctl Guínn
Víct<n kt

But, whât âbout repayn¡ent of the
$50 nlillÍon itself? At sonre pojnt. tlìe debt
hâs to t)e repâirl. I am no Éìccoulìlallt, but âs
¿r hu¡ìrble t¡ìxp¿ìyer', I \Yould like to know
the âctual tìottoru lire, not the $l I selvice
chalge.

LtnfoÌtunatel]', building for the horne'
less is i¡ R¡urcl-Aitl solut ion and given our
clinrale nrrrJ otlìer lnchrrs, VictoriÍr is a
prine destination. As the line in Fiekl ó/
DrcdDLs said, "If you build iÎ, rhey \eill
colne."

I knorv it's nigh on irnpossible to t¿ìckle
the mâny foots of the pfoblen, but â free
one rvould be to value your children:uld
instil self-esteen'I ¿ìntl res¡rect for self antì
others.

Belore rve go forrvard, some numbeLs
please. We already feel suckerltunchecl on
the bridge situ.rtion.

Núrn(l Spel¿cc
V¡üorio

;\ll ¡toli tit:iil ns slmul(l
rc¿r(l Hiuìffrk mlumn
Re: "'Ias¡tion shotllcl m¡xinri¿e hunran
\Yell-being," Sept. 1ó.

This column try Dlì Tl'el'ot'IIalìcock
should be nrandâtôry ¡'Èad,ûg fcìr every
one of our politician$. If, aJ I suspect, they
ciìll't re¿ìd, the¡t their ctregive.l's should t)e
nìacle to reåd it to thellì.

A rvon<lerful read, Dr. Hâncock. ThBnk
you.

Lytttl. ltrrLkse.rt

Colvootl

(ìonrnmt-l)âgcs list

U)l¡t ¡cal rlmpit:itltlt's
'I'he firnøs Coloni$i Comnlent pílge might
be better titled "Despicables." The edito-
¡'ial on the Health Ministly lilings shot's
no one in government takes I'esponsibilitl
rvhile Dermod Ti'¿rvis's ¿lrticle on partner-
ships B.C. sho\rs thât the)¡ sure $'ill take
the nroney.

Ou tlìe back ùf the Co¡ttnìenl page is the
list of Election H{¡ll of Shårnel's.

'lhe desire to run for public office rvas
once a higher callirrg, Norv it is sìmply a
rush fo the public trough by many unile-
serÌ'ing Òf orr trust.

Despicãble indeed!

Ph¡l Leíth
victori!

\\¡hrt is ht¡rpotirtg
to otn' tJentoclttt:ì'?

Re: "Surplise surplus provitles Harper
eclge in cau¡raign," Sèpt. 15.

Wh¿ìt soft of Thit'd \\torld dict¿ìÎôrship
do $.e live in s'Ìren eandidates âle lìot per-
lTìifted to pleselìt thentselves ârìd their
policies to the putìlic at all-cândidâtes
nreetings, rvllen the ûnly voiee pel'mitted is
that of "the leadel"'?

\Yhen did ¡ve stop questioning tlìe nìis-
use of pou'er. tvltet'e dissentittg opirtions
m'e filrtlidclen, rvhere dest¡'uction of
lib¡'¡r'ies elirninates valu¿rble rese¿rt'ch
nr¿telials?

\Ve are being told today that tlìe current
govenrmerf ran a sut'plus lflst yea¡'¿uld

therefùre the Coûsetvatives éu'e the ollly
orre,.i lvho can rlaltage flte econorny. \\¡hat
is the source of th¿ìt surplus? Is i1 ¿1 truè
su|plus or clid it come fi'om the return of
rnoney left over fl'onì the shutdo\vn ând
din¡inisl¡irrg of progt'alns, 1'eterans' offices,
Fir'Ét Nåtions education and other pro-
grams? Don't equate lt¡âlìaging the econ-
{}my \¡¡ith slåshjng govcrlìtìrelll progr¿ìnlfi.

l,otlcn'fi)ril(l t'nise

tlt{}tì(\: fir| ltrtusing
Re: "Heþs \1ants CRD to borrow $50N'l to
lìouse homele$s," Sept. 15.

Ho$,about a lottery as â fulldraiser tc)

râise funds to builtl homes for the home-
less'1 It sholrl(l lìÍr\'e ¡ \'er]'iìtlt'¿tctive ¡rrize
thât $'ould nttrilct ticket-bu-vet's fi'on'¡
¿ìcrôs$ fhe country. Perhaps the $'iÍìning
nurìrber irill r)nly be dr¿ìwn wlren the
$50 rnillion has been t'eached.

If tlìe tolvÙ of Inverness in Nova Scotia
c¿ür do it, why not victoria?

Jenrúfer Shore
Víüori.I

Ar:tun.l (r)sts (í' housittg

¡rlitn iur: ridkllous
I{e: "flelps $'.ìnts CRD t(} bort'oiv $50\{ to
house homeless," Sept. 1.5, arrcl "(ìive
housing ¡rlan a cháince," edìtoriâI, Sept. 16

I irai appalled t<r t'ead abottt Nla.vot'Lisa
Helps's plân to entl hornelessness.

Despite híìvilìg good intentions, the plan
is seliortsll' llawed and is a flìancial night-
mare. Il ignoles the fact thâÎ ¡ì significant
poftion of the hoûreless choose to tle sc). It
ibesn'f address tlÌe pt'ottem of lvhåt to do
\yith the neâr-nr{iÕtity of honlele$s '!i'ho ¿ire

addicted - sorne estimâtes pilt this nulll-
ber as high as 40 ¡ret'cent. No[ does it c¡:n-
sidel horr' to leed the people when housecl,

Worse yet, it doesn't atjdress the nrot'al
dil{rnlmn of provi(ling peolle lvho don't
rvnll< fnl' a living rvith bettet'accontlrtoda'
tion than n:any of fhose \Yorking tull time
or nlore ät rììinirnutn wage cnn afford'

\Von't is the pfogÌ'anls ridiculous cost
and the disgusting ntisitrformation: ÌJleven
dollars ¡rer. househôld is just tlìe côst to
servic€ the dèbt. It doesn't inclüde å penny
to I)ây it d(rvn, wlticll tvoukl cosl every
¡ n¿rn, tvontan and chiltì irt thc Cnpital
Regionäl Distlict nearly $150 to pay in full.

ihe actual cost of the l)roiect is $275 per
househol(l, 01'2¡l times morc thân Helps
woulcl hat e you lrelièl,e. Even iF lve were to
ignore the issues tt)out cost, $'hy is the
må\.or attenu)t¡tg to house lhe homeless ill
sinÈle'r'esirient urìits ¿rt a cost of $13ó,200
eachi' Itlilita|y ¡re|sonnel gef by for fionths
¿rt ¿ì firne liviug i¡ sm¿{l roonls with btlnk
beds stícked three lìigh. If ít is ådequate
for tlì()se $'hr) serve our coulttr]', stlrely it
is enöugh for those getfing â free ride il]
subsidized housing.

L¡&'.es Pellard
North Sdr?nich

Htxrsirtg ¡tlnn
t Bitnd-;\irl solutiolt
Re: "Give hor¡sing pktn Íl cha¡rce," editorial,
sept. 16.

I{elping otlìers is son¡ethi¡rg Can¡dians
do rvell and rvitlr good irìtentions. I"Iorvever,
the rnc.thúds shouìd b<-: studied calefully.
Iifty rnillion dollat's is no small ânloulìt'
'I'hc figu|e oll $11 per c'apitirl Regional Dis'
trict househdd to service the debt sounds
k)\v lo us.'fhe anslel'rvould be: "Of
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Victoria slammed for paying homeless attendees of publ¡c meet¡ng

CTV Vancouver lsland

Published Thursday, September 17, 201 5 6:24PM PDT

Last Updated Thursdây, September '17, 2015 6:54PM PDT

The old saying goes ,,a penny for your thoughts," but when it comes to engaging the homeless population ¡n Victoria - it's more like $20 for an

oplnion.

A public meeting Wednesday on homelessness in Victoria is being heralded as a success, but some crit¡cs are taking issue with the city's decision

to pay each homeless person who attended.

Nearly s00 people, many of them homeless, crammed the city's conference centre to discuss possible solutions to the longstanding issue for a total

cost of more than $7,000, the city said.

First in Canada: Ïwo
panda cubs born åt

Toronto Zoo

RELATED STORIES

More than 300 turn out to opposê
Victor¡a homelesâ câmp

V¡ctoria mayor says she's sôrry for
rollout of tent c¡ty plân
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pitch tents on Parl¡ament Hill

Woman l¡vestreams

her drunk drive home,
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border tor 7 hours

'without reason'

CTV Nêws at Six for Number of cougår
sightings in Oâk Bay

prompts wârning

Body found in creek

on Salt Spring lsland

But one tax watchdog accused the city ofwasting money on the pricey payout'

,,This is a really bizarre story, and something I think taxpayers should be very uncomfortable with"'said

Jordan Bateman, spokesman for the Canadian Federation of Taxpayers'

,,This whole situation's arisen because there are people camping in parks," he added. "We know where they

are. We could go and get this expert advice from them for free. We don't need to incent them to come to a

meeting to do that."

But Helps stood by the decision to pay attendees, saying the city regularly pays for consultants -
sometimes much more.

,,we pay consultants a¡ the time, and usually the consultants charge us way more than $20 for their time"'she said, "So just think of it as these

folks came out, they gave us their expert experience. They're consultants, and it's the cheapest consulting the city has ever engaged."

The attendance incentive was the idea of Don Evans, the executive director of our Place Society, who said he knew what it would take t0 get

meaningful ìnput.

,,A lot of the people who were there came for the incentive, but they stayed and gave their thoughts. They offered ideas to help and the problem,"

he said.

Helps said the meet¡ng itself was productive, sparking dozens of new ideas to help house an estimated 366 people living in the city without a home'

The meeting came about as the result of a controversial proposal to conslruct a tent city in Topaz Park earlier this year.

Hundreds of residents were fierce in their opposition to the plan and complained that they weren't consulted enough' prompting Helps and council

to go back to the drawing board.

City council will review the ideas from Thursday at a meeting in October,

With a repoñ from CTV Vancouver Island's Scott Cunningham

MOST WATCHED

&
Ëxtended: ln¿redible humpback CTV Nêws at SlxVancouver Disgusting case of animal

whals oncounter nôar Victor¡ã lsland for Monday, October 12, âbuso rêsults ¡n ban

201 5
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Wr¡te a comment
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Danielwallaco 26 days ago

I feel badly for Jordan Bateman of the Canadian Federat¡on of Taxpayers. lf the Federation was getting

THEIR money's worth, then the government would be using the taxes to house the¡r fellow citizens. So

e¡ther Jordan is dolng a bad job, or the Federation is doing a bad job, or the homelessness issue is not on

the¡r agenda, I'd say that's a waste of way more than $20.

Lìke Reply'Share 2

Percival Kalinksky 26 days ago

Kudos to Don Evans for having such a sensible plan.

What a great way to bring lhose affected the mosl into the debate.

That 20 is a very nice incentive to take part in the event and to tell lheir side of it.

Jordan Batemen should bare in mind that even the homeless pay taxes for goods and services and the

people thal pay HIS salary could flnd themselves in the same s¡tuation

Like Reply Share 2

oait
Derek Book 26 days ago

ll's common praclice to make accommodations for those experiencing challenges when it comes to politicâl

involvement. The average Mctoria resident can simply drive down and walk in. For a homeless person to

attend, it often takes a good deal of walking, and for those w¡th mobility issues, $20 is the least we can do

Frankly, I'd rather nol hear this outdated complaint aga¡n, it's distracting.

Like Reply Share 2

mrmarky

Should have payed lhem $100 each.

L¡ke'Reply. Share

24 days ago

Russ 25 days ago

The city has no problem paying (by calculating $7,ooo cost at $20 per parlicipanl) 350 homeless

consultants for their 'expert' input, but don't 9et in touch with anywhere near that number of home

owners/residents who live in the area of the proposed tent c¡ty. Sounds more like a conclusion on the results

of the meeting was reached pr¡or to the actual meeting and then 'supported' by paid 'experts'

Like RePIY: $þ¿¡s 1

Tylor 25 days ago

Legaity tne homeless can not be conf¡ned to Topaz Park. lf I were homeless l'd pitch my tent on the lawn of

Victoria's parliament building and challenge Chr¡sty Clark to move me, These people are pretending to be

advocating for the homeless but in realily they are pushing lhem away from where the serv¡ces are.

Like Reply Share 'l

Marilyn Crosbie 26 days ago

How cheap can people be? so, it cost the city $7,000. so, each homeless person got paid $20. Afe we so

cheap that we can't reward these people for their input? Their input is probably the most valuable of âll and

if some of their ideas are considered unsu¡table, they can be weeded out, just as the unsuitable suggest¡ons

from the general public and the "experts" are weeded out.

Like Reply Share I

Anomnomymous 25 daysago

As long as there wasn'l any "Say this specific opinion only and get $20" shenanigans I don't really see the

problem though I think il would have been better to offer them $20 worth of food instead of money in case

some of lhem have drug/alcohol problems.

@

A
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Housing plan seeks to re-engage province, feds
By Oak Bay News
Published: September 17t2015 03:0O PM

Updated: September L7'?OLS 03:123 PM

A City of Victoria proposal of a regional funding plan to end homelessness calls for a levy of $11 per household per year

through the Capital Regional Hospital District'

"Housing is not something that municipalities should take on," said Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps, also the co-chair of the

GreaterVictoria Coalition to End Homelessness, "But in the absence of leadership from the federal government,

residents of the region can no longer sit by as people - particularly those with mental health and addictions issues -
suffer on our streets,"

The plan to re-engage other levels of government who used to concern themselves with housing is a good one, says Oak

Bay Mayor Nils Jensen.

..what (the city of Victoria ¡n¡tiative is) trying to do is reconstitute a partnership between local governments, the cRD,

the province and the federal government," Jensen said. "Housing the homeless is a priority for the CRD and this

initiative I think has a lot of potential, It still requires the buy-in from the federal and provincial government,"

The proposal is that the Capital Regional Hospital District serve as the lead agency, in partnership with social service

prouiOeir and local, provincial and federal authorities, to build 367 units of new housing wlth supports, which the

breater Victoria Coalition to End Homelessness estimates to be the number of chronic shelter users requiring housing.

They would request the federal government contribute toward the capital costs of the 367 units to reduce or eliminate

the need for local contribution, consistent with the Government of Canada's traditional role supporting the housing needs

of Canadians.

The proposal requests that the provincial government contribute $7.73-million annually in operat¡ng costs toward the

support services required to assist the "hardest to house" in maintaining stable housing, a model that currently exists in

several buildings funded by the province around the Capital Region operated by the Victoria Cool Aid Society and the

Pacifica Housing Society,

Oak Bay, and many communities in the region, already contribute funding to a Regional Housing Trust in similar

small-scale partnershiPs,

'.The majority of the CRD municipalities are involved in the Regional Housing Trust where we pay into the trust fund and

that moñey is levered into partnerships with other agencies including the province, the federal government and

non-profit organizations," Jensen said.

..Our dollar can turn into 95 or as much as $12 and that's done by creating these partnerships.

"A collaborative approach to dealing with an issue that is so important is the only way forward,"Jensen said. "That is the

best, and arguably the only way, forward to make these projects a success,"

Victoria,s proposal for a regional housing strategy arose from public outcry over micro-housing and temporary tenting

areas suggested to ease thì homeless populations. "What we need in Canada at the federal level is a housing strategy.

Most Western European countries have a houslng strategy which aims to ensure there's housing for the homeless,

affordable housing, rent geared to income housing ,.. That has to come from the top,"Jensen said, "There has been

great reluctance to wrestJe that. It is a priority for the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and it really is an important

ãrpu.t of our society that we have plans in place to ensure that everyone has access to proper housing, It really is

central to who we are as Canadians to have that as a value."

Find this article at:
http ://www. oa kbaynews.com/news/3281 1 1 75 1'html

http://wwwoakbaynews.com/news/328 1 I I 75 I'html?print=true
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Housing should be federal issue: Victoria mayor

tlf //Ítf lllllllllf f lf //////lf lll WH,AI THE PARTIES SAY

tiberal Pafy
Ihe Lib0rå15 hâvo plodgod to ¡nvest

120 b¡llion ovèr l0 years ¡n "soc¡¡l ¡nhô'
structr[e," includhìg afforclable hou:ing
and een¡ors fâc¡lit¡es. Thc party (åll5 lor
renowcd fedcr¡l laadership ¡n hous¡ng,

ánd sâys ¡t would help bu¡ld morô hous-

lnq iln¡t5 ând renew 5upport lot Housing

¡lrrt inltiâtives lh¡t help homeless

cânäd¡âns flffl stáble hùus¡ng.

NDP
Råndall 6arison, NDP Gndìdale lûr
tsqulrìðlrSa¿nlclr.sooke, ¡ttsnded thI
meathrg and s¡id his l)ârly would
¡ncrease lhe rmount spenl on soci¡l
houslnrt try $200 mill¡on ¡n lhe nexl yÉâl

spo(ilicâlly to bolst0r th0 e¡p¡rhg 0p0rðt-
i¡rg ¿greernenls lor co"op housing t0
¿llow lhon to mà¡nhir lheir subsidies.

ll's not 1.6 per (0r1, he said, hut "¡fs ¿

chânge ¡rì dlreclkìì to go1 the l0deral gov-

ernmant back involved ¡n so¿i¡l hou5¡n9."

ÞWARNIT{G!

f{/frrt/rÍ///tt/r/t/t/r lsiiïr*

Helps urges next
government to
improve funding
KATHERINÊ DTDYNA
Timos Colon¡sl

L'âpift¡l region laxpayers cân pîy
to end hornekssness by borro$'ing
up to $50 ¡ìÌìIlion oYer the rìeKt
l5 yeårs, brìt it! really up to
0ttâ$'å to reinsfâte fhe sæi¡l-
housing budget slashed in the pasf
qunrter-centul.}', Victorì¡ IUÍ¡yor
tisÍl Helps såid Tìlesdây.

llelps told about 100 pcople
attending tlìe årùru¿ìl nreeting of
the cìrealer \¡ictoriå Coalit¡m t0
End Flomeleffsness that l0$.
irrcome housing shtÌrld be il etec"
tion issìre thrt h'anslåtos into
imfrfoYed lundirìg * lìo lnarter'
which p¿rrty forms govern¡nent
alter the Oct. 19 federal election,

Vicforia councillors rv¡ll debÍrte
ThursdÍy a proposÍl t0 îsk tlle
Câpital Regionâì Distl'ict to bo¡-
ro\r' $50 nilliôn to truilcl 3ó7 sup-
Dortive housjnA unit:s for tlìe
chronically lìo¡¡eless * the nunì-
ber of units some believe rvould
effectivelt, end honlelessness ir
(:lrerrter \/iclur¡ü b)' 1013.

ll s'oul(l cûst al)out $2.08 mil-
lio¡ì â 

''err 
fo service the debt,

which coukl be pâi¡J thr0ugh ¿ln

ånnuål levy of âlìout $lt.tB per
house¡ìold irì tlìe ürpitrl rtgiott,

lsr¡ lhon ì% fo¡ rotiol holsing in lhe 2015 lederol budget.

[ou:es inrreosed he¡lth ond sotial ssnke csls,

The Gr€ater Victoria Coalition to tnd Homelessnest has lâünched a
social media campâ¡gn calling for increased funding for affor(lâble
houslng. cR[AfiRvtcronß coALtÏoN ToIND iloMtLÊ55N855

Conservallv€ Party
Thc Consoruåtiv0 plãtTorm concenlrðt0s

on h0me buyêrt part¡(ularly fißl.thne
home buyers, Mensur€s ¡nclude t¿i (Ied'
Its lor home purch¡siilg, rcDovatlon a[d
a(c$ibil¡ly upgrndot and a homc
buyus'plan.

6reen Pâny
The 6reen Party platform says ¡t would
0nshr¡ne ðffordablc housing ¡n the

canrrlian Charlcr of Rights ånd
Frepdoms ,ìnd (Jll5 for increised sÞend-

¡ng on so(¡¿l houslng. Ilìe 6teen P,lrty

also urqes the ãppoi|lmeOl 0f ¡ m¡n¡slpr

lor hous¡nq to ovQrsee a ntlton¡l alford'
ahlc'hou5¡ng plan and a changc in thc

màncl¿te ol C¿n¿da lVorlgÀge ånd

Housing Corp. lo resurne lls fonner
responsibllity for ¿ffotdablp, tton matkel,

aìd co"operâlive hous¡lrg.
* Kather¡ne Dedyna

the reà-olution så,v$.

"We âre preparcd to do this Ín
fhe event thåt we have to, but we
state very firnrly, if you reacl
thrÖugh tlìe motion. that s'o \rflnt
the fedÈral govcrrrtìent to step
u¡r," Helps said. The coâlitiorì h¿ìs

kicked ofl ¿r social-medi¿r c¿m-
pâign thåt irìchrdes vìdeos Ítrrd yel
low sticke$ \r'âming fhat affôrd-
at)lè housíng gets less than one
per cent 0f the fcderål budgl't,
This yeår's T¡easilry BGrd
Ltudqet estiûrale &rs roughly
$2ll billion.

Helps s8id feedbâck on the
$s0{nillion proposrl hås been
"rh¡ì0st entirely positive" âr¡d

noted it ['ôuld save tâxÞayers
sunN spent on healfh câre ând
sffi¡l selvices for honteless peo-
ple. It costs $21,000 înnually to
lìouse â homeless person but
$55,000 in health, social and other
costs tbr a peÌ'son liÏirìg on the
stlret. she said,

o{ tå1râ sÞen.ls bilrely hâlf of
rvhât it sDent on socifll hôt¡sit1g
25 years ågo, even thouglt the
C¡rnâdian popul&tiort haÊ

hcreased by 30 Þet'cent over that
s¡n'¡e time, she såitl,

"t'ederâl spending on lou'
income housing per crpitn has
rlroDped Irorn $11.1 in l98l) to
$58 Ín 201.4," sl¡e said, addhg the

ìrsult ol tlrB d¡mirishing housjng
optìons is obvious on streets
across cârmd.1.

"There is a feder.rl election
lrell r¡ndel$âr', åûd fhe Cffililion
t0 End Homelessness is wolkhlg
in Victoria and with orgårúzàtions
âctoss the countrl'to enoülàge
peoÞ¡e to vote for lìousitlg," Helps
said. "Il rt alt do our jott irell
her€ on the gl'óuûd in \¡ictoriâ ttrì.1

oul colleagtres ¡¡clîss the countrli
hoÞelully the L-RD will not hå1'e to
bor'Ío$'one dolltr HoÞèIull!', the

federâl aovernlnent $'ill Iisten to
cries aclrss thr. country fronl
clan¡ìdiflrs ând ryill inl'est in lìous-
ing in this region md âcross the
counlry,

"Âll w¿ need is tô itlcreâse the
Írvestrnent in socinl housillg to
1.6 per cent of the fedeml budget
and rve mn soh e the Drotììc¡n."

Tlrc coâlition received $782 lilsl
yesr from the fc(lerrl gorernnìent
but nothirg in 201,5, its âudite(l
tinånciâ1 stâtetnent shows.
kdedyraCrtimescolon¡st.(orìì
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Victoria Homeless Paid $20 'Consulting Fee'To Attend City Meeting http://www.huffrngtonpost.ca/2015/09120/victoria-homeless-paid-mee...

I City of Victoria
@CityOMctoria

Follow

Full house at community workshop to discuss sheltering

solutions for our community

6:55 PM - 16 Sep 2015

46

Victoria Coun. Geoff Young told the Times-Colonist that he felt it was not a good use of money, pointing out the proposals he saw at the

meeting had already been passed over by the city.

The homeless population in Victoria - with its mild climate and laid-back lifestyle - has climbed to an estimated 1,ooo. A Supreme Court

decision in zooB paved the way for allowing homeless people to sleep-o. vernight in city parks if shelters are full

Jordan Bateman ofthe Canadian Taxpayers Federation called the $zo stipend a "bizarre story." He told CTVNews that since the city already

knows where homeless people are located, ofñcials could "go get this expert advice from them for free."

In an editorial published on Saturday, the Times-Colonist said:

The issue is about providing the homeless with shelter and support. Surely they should care enough to participate in discussions about

their own futures. It would have been appropriate to provide coffee and sandwiches at the meeting, but not cash payments.

Public input is vital, but that input should be freely given, not purchased.

But Don Evans, the executive director ofdowntown drop-in centre Our Place, said he proposed the $zo payment as a way to attract the

people who are actually strtrggling without shelter. He and the mayor both said it was money well spent for the productive turnout.

City council voted 8-r this week to move forward on a $so-million request to tackle homelessness in the region. The proposal includes

building 367 units for homeless people - bycharging each household $rr for 15 years.

fl-r¡ke¡¡sou¡acriook
l¡oüsrtrJslrÄeitter
OFollow Us On Instagram

MORE: V¡ctorle Vlctorla Bc Vicûoria Homlæs lllglgIl1tlg@lelgPaid.]¡¡10 Ll3a HelG Vlctoria Mavor Victorla Homless Meetlno tþmgle!!j0-V!g!0tle
Vlctoria Homolo$ Pald for Meetlno Canada Homeless !l!!gq

Conversations
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$50-million fund pitched to tackle Victoria homelessness I CHEK http://www.cheknews.cal50-million-fund-pitched-to-tackle-victoria-,..
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L lr.t: l1êìp

$50-million fund pitched to tackle Victoria homelessness
Posted By: Keith Vass on: Septem ber 1 5, 201 5 I n: CH EK Po¡nt Quest¡on, N ews

V¡ctorio m lan would cost $11 per household
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Homelessness has long been one ofV¡ctor¡a's pressing issues, now the city's mayor and two councillors are presenting a new possible solution

Board to seek approval to borrow up to $50 mill¡on to fund the construction of367 supported housing units.

Helpssaysitcouldbeenoughhousingtoeffectivelyendhomelessness,atacostof$11 perhouseholdperyearforl5years.

"Eleven dollars and 1 8 cents. Three lattes," she said.

eliminate vis¡ble homelessness in the region.

'"That would pretty much kill the challenge as far as we're concerned," he said.

,The most ¡mponant part of the motion is after the election wr¡ting to the federal government letting them know what we're doing and asking them to fund this so we don't have to

borrow a cent,"

oak Bay mayor and cRD cha¡r NilsJensen said he would be prepared to move the idea forward.

about it."

But Langford mayor stew Young said adding another cRD levy to his taxpåyers is a non-starter

,What l,m saying is lets be fiscally responsible and find a way support the homeless within the budget we've already got, maybe cut something we put on the cRD 15 or 20 years ago

thals not that important to us anymore," he said.

V¡ctoria councillors will debate the proposal Thursday and decide whether or not they want to press forward with the plan.

workshop Wednesday even at the c Garden starting at 6:30pm
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Housing proposal the best bargain yet

ïnms@Coronrsr

http://www.timescolonist.com/opinion/letters/housing-proposal-the-be.

Housing proposal the best bargain yet

Times Colonist

September 15,2015 04:49 PM

Re: "Helps wants CRD to borrow $50M to house homeless," Sept. 15.

Three lattés a year per household for housing 367 homeless people? That's the best bargain yetl

I and my colleagues at the Committee to End Homelessness Victoria fully support Mayor Lisa Helps and

councillors Ben lsitt and Jeremy Loveday in asking for this Capital Regional District levy.

It is the first serious local move toward solving a nasty problem. And maybe a new government in Ottawa would

recognize that a city willing to kick-start such a solution is a city worthy of serious funding.

Never having bought a single latté in my life (l'm too cheap), l'd sacrifice three cups of tea and a chocolate

doughnut every day.

Alison Acker

Victoria

O Copyright Times Colonist
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Article rank 15 Sep 2o1S Times Colonist BILL CLEWRLEY Times Colonist bcleuerleg@timescolonist.com

Helps wants CRD
to house homeless

to borrow
7

$ boM

Victor¡a Mayor Lisa Helps and at least two of her councillors want the Capital Regional District to borrow $50
million to build 367 supportive housing un¡ts for the chronically homeless - a move they believe would effectively
end homelessness in Greater Victoria by 2018.

It would cost about 92,08 million a year to service the debt, which could be paid through an annual levy of about
911.18 per household in the CRD, the three say in a resolution to be debated by Victoria councillors on Thursday.

The initiative being put forward by Helps , along with councillors Ben Isitt and Jeremy Loveday, is a response to the
message Helps received this summer when council proposed putting a temporary tent city in Topaz Park to address
the issue of people tenting ¡n city parks.

"People stood there and yelled at us atTopaz Parkand said:'We need housing,"' Helps said.
"We've heard very clearly that people want the problem solved, and in the absence of the federal government

putting forward the $50 million which we anticipate is needed to build those 367 units, we think it's time for residents
of the region [to solve it], and residents of the region have told us loud and clear they think it's time."

The Coalition to End Homelessness estimates 367 units are needed to end chronic homelessness in the region.
The resolution: . Calls on Victoria council to go on record in support of a regional housing -first strategy and to ask

for CRD board approval for the Capital Regional Hospital District to be the lead agency in getting the housing
financed and built. ( Housing -first programs aim to get people into housing as an essential first step in helping them
overcome other problems.) . Seeks council's approval to approach the province for a $7.73-million annual comm¡tment
(92t,064 per unit) to go toward operating costs. . Seeks council's support for the mayor to write to the prime minister
after the federal election asking for a federal commitment toward costs of building the new units.

Helps said having the hospital board as the lead agency to co-ordinate financing makes sense. The hospital district
has housing within its purview and is entitled to borrow money for housing and hospitals, The Capital Region
Housing Corp. is more focused on managing social- housing units, she said.

The province has to come on board with money to pay for the necessary support for the housing to work, Helps

said. "As everybody knows, you can't just stick people in houses and expect them to get better. That's where the
supports come in."

Helps said the estimated cost of $11.18 per household should be within most people's budgets - equating it to
the cost of three lattes. Homelessness , she said, affects all 13 municipalities in the CRD . "There are people sleeping
in parks in Langford. It's not just a Victoria problem."

CRD chairman Nils Jensen said the idea is "wotthy of consideration."
"What is important is to make sure the efforts are co-ordinated. It's pretty critical that we don't all run in different

directions and thereby dilute the effectiveness," said Jensen, who is also Oak Bay mayor.
"Leveraging through a regional fund has proven to be very successful - something that we couldn't do here in Oak

Bay or other small communities couldn't do by themselves. So I think a co-ordinated regional approach is ceftainly
something that's preferred, in partnership with other groups."

Th¡s article was shared by a user of PressReader - an online source of publicat¡ons from around the world, PressReader contãins copyrighted nEterial,
tmdenÞrks änd other proprietary ¡nfomt¡on. Receipt of this article should not be ¡nterpreted as grant of any licenses express or irnplied, to the lntellectual
property of PressReader or publlshers of publications presented. PressReader - Connect¡ng People Through News PressReader, 20O-13111 Van¡er Place, Richmnd
BC V6V 2J 1, Canada Phone: +l 604 278 4604 O 2003- 2015 NewspaperD¡rect Inc. dba PressReader All rights reserued. TerÍE of Use: http://www. pressdisplay.com

/pressdisplay/showlink.aspx?page¡d=¡ns_tertrE Privâcy Policy: http://www.pressdisplay.conypressd¡splay/showlink.aspx?paqeid=ins-pr¡vacy
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Victoria looks to residents on homelessness

Times Colonist

September 6, 2015 06:00 AM

Victoria Mayor Lisa Helps takes questions from a crowd at Topaz Park. July 30, 2015 Photograph By BRUCE STOTESBURY

Times Colonist

Victoria will host a workshop Sept. '16 to hear from residents and develop options for short{erm sheltering

solutions.

"l want to be really clear ... we're not talking at this workshop about long-term solutions to housing," Mayor Lisa

Helps said.

"We're not talking about building more affordable housing. We're not talking about subsidies. We're not talking

about the federal government.

"We're talking about what can we do so we don't end up with this crisis in our parks next summer that we saw this

summer and last summer."

City staff estimate that about 130 people sleep in parks, costing the city an estimatéd $600,000 a year in

associated costs.

The B.C. Supreme Court ruled in 20OB that it was unconstitutional to deny a person the right to erect shelter in a

city park if there were no shelter beds available.

The city's recently developed temporary housing action plan suggested two temporary options: designated tenting

areas in some city parks and a micro-housing village that could include semi-permanent homes about the size of

garden sheds on private or public land.

Part of the thinking was that a designated tenting area could alleviate pressure on smaller neighbourhood parks,

such as Kings Park on Caledonia Avenue, where people are camping.

But when Topaz Park, on Blanshard Street, was identified as the possible site, the neighbourhood rose up in
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opposition.

Council passed a motion Aug. 5 directing staff to consult the public on options before councillors consider any

proposal for a temporary designated tenting area in any park.

The city has received hundreds of suggestions, Helps said: asking people to take in a homeless person;

insulated, bicycle-pulled trailers; and using closed schools or parking garages as shelter.

An estimated 367 units are needed in the capital region to house all the people who are chronically homeless, she

said,

"\y'úe're asking the public to help us co-develop work plans," she said.

The workshop will be held Sept. 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at the Crystal Garden.

@ Copyright Times Colonist
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Homeless campers who have been calling Victoria's tiny Kings Park home for months - much to the chagrin of

many neighbours - hosted "a private neighbourhood barbecue" Saturday in an effort to put a friendlier face on

the fact they are living there.

The barbecue was the brainchild of Ken Prowse, a formerly homeless man who used to live in Kings Park and still

regularly returns on weekends to pitch a tent.

"lt's for the neighbours to see that we're all not that bad and to give back a little," Prowse said of the barbecue as

he sat on a lawnchair in the Caledonia Avenue park, nursing a bad back.

Devin Landis and other volunteers from the Table Church covered the cost of the burgers and pop, and helped

Prowse organize the event.

Landis said about 40 people stopped by. "lt's been a happy time, Everyone is smiling and a lot of people have met

each other. So that was the goal."

Harold Stanley, who lives in a townhouse complex at the corner of Cook Street and Caledonia Avenue, said he

appreciated members of the homeless community reaching out. "The more we see each other as part of the same

community, the more understanding and accommodation we'll have for each other," said Stanley, adding that he's

had no problems with the campers.

ln 2008, the B.C. Supreme Court ruled that it was unconstitutional to deny a person the right to erect shelter in a

city park if there were no shelter beds available.
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City staff estimate that about 130 people sleep in parks, costing the city about $600,000 a year in associated

expenses.

At Kings Park, upward of a dozen tents are pitched each night.

Neighbours of the pocket park, which has no washroom facilities, have long complained about the homeless

campers. They don't want their children or dogs to run free for fear of discarded needles and human excrement.

Mike Aucoin, who has lived across from the park for five years, said he felt "conflicted" about whether to attend

the barbecue,

"l want to be sensitive to the homeless population and their plight, but, at the same time, I have to be conscious of

how it affects my life and my living situation," Aucoin said.

"When I purchased the property, I purchased it partly because of the greenspace, which is not there any more

because they are there all the time."

His water has been tapped into, a neighbour has had electricity stolen and needles are regularly found in the

street, he said.

Aucoin said the wording on the handbill, which says the barbecue is hosted by Kings Park residents, rubbed him

the wrong way.

"They've pitched it like they're members of this neighbourhood which, to me, they are not. They are not paying

taxes. They are not using the land responsibly. They are not being good neighbours," he said.

"So, they've sort of seconded my park, and for me that's a bit of a problem. Like I said, I want to be sensitive to

their needs and I want to make sure they are looked after and that there's a solution for them, but I don't know

what it is.

"lt's a complex problem that I don't think you can solve easily."

bcleverlev@timescolon ist.com (mailto: bcleverlev@timescolonist.com)
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